
Product Specifications

SKU A870

brand schiller

weight 2.5kg

FRED PA-1 Automatic AED
with 10 Year Warranty

European-made
10 year warranty
Impressive standby battery life of 6 years
Fully automatic – shocks when required without need for
user intervention
Clear step-by-step voice instructions and simple illustrations
to guide users
Powers on when opened and pads pre-connected for rapid
operation
Adult and Children’s pads available – device recognises
difference and switches shock energy automatically
Provides CPR feedback to aid untrained rescuers
IP55 rating

The Schiller FRED PA-1 AED is built with simplicity
in mind, helping to guide even untrained people
through the stressful situation of a cardiac arrest
and giving the casualty the best possible chance
of survival. To make operating the AED as quick
and easy as possible, the FRED PA-1 turns on
immediately when the device cover is lifted. The
electrode pads are pre-connected to prevent any
delay in operation. Through a combination of
clear, repeatable audio instructions and simple
illustrations, the user is guided through the life-
saving process. The FRED PA-1 performs a rapid
heart analysis whilst simultaneously pre-charging
for a shock so that should it be needed, a shock
will be delivered as quickly as possible. Shocks
are issued automatically when the analysis
process has determined one is necessary. Good
quality CPR is essential for giving a cardiac arrest
victim a chance of survival, so the FRED PA-1 aids
the rescuer by indicating the correct hand
positioning, setting a rhythm for chest
compressions with a metronome, and providing
live feedback to the rescuer. The AED performs
regular-self tests to ensure it is always ready for
use and, with a battery standby life of 6 years, is
one of the most economical AEDs on the market.
Weighing just 2.5kg and featuring an integrated
handle, the AED is easy to transport to the scene
of an emergency. The device can store up to 2
hours of intervention data on a SD card, making
retrieval of the data and software updates
simple. The AED comes with adult electrode pads
as standard but children’s pads are also available
– These can be stored at the back of the AED to
ensure they’re available when needed. The AED
automatically recognises when children’s pads
are attached and adjusts shock energy. These
AEDs come with English language only as
standard. Devices with 3 languages programmed
(e.g. English, French and German) are available
with additional lead time – contact our sales team
for details.
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